FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

BOGUS JOHN LEWIS
Should stay away on Jan 20th

1/17/16 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:

This African-American (left) pretend-congressman is at it again. John Lewis, who currently believes he is a valid congressman, says he will boycott the upcoming inauguration of Mr. Trump.

However, during the last 8 years an illegal alien has usurped the white house.

Lewis IS CORRECT and Donald Trump cannot be a constitutional president. Since Soetoro (aka BHO) was born in Kenya; was a citizen of Indonesia and also a citizen of the 28-nation-European-Union, BHO cannot be considered a natural born citizen.

Lewis SHOULD stay away from the inauguration and the bogus congress as well!

These Black Americans vow to boycott Trump’s inauguration (again)
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